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OHAPTER I 
INTRODUOTION 
I I 
As progress along all frontiers of knowledge daily 
unfolds, 80 the scientific tnvestigator in science is ever 
being presented with new teohniques, new instruments, to aid 
him in hi. investigations. Yesterday's atomic re.earch 1s 
mirl'ored by todayfs radioaotive traoer teohniques in diagnosis 
and even aotual radiation therapy. In the chemical Laboratory, 
thedlecovery of new elements has resulted in the synthesis ot 
hitherto unknolYn alloys which living tissues can tolerate to a 
marked degree. Thus the plastic surgeon has seen new vistas 
open before him. The electrocardiograph, the cathode ray 
osoill08co9,&, the electron miorosoope, protein chromatography, 
but to mention a few, all represent 1nstruments and teohniques 
developed in diversified fieldS of science but whioh neverthe-
less have found a valuable niche in the medical research work-
ar's armamentarium. And when a new technique or more discern-
ing instrument is plaoed at the disposal ot the investigator, 
concepts and theories must evolve on the basis of t he more 
ro11abie data the new tool provides. ader theories must stand 
'tine test of the new findings. Previous tenets may be reaffirm-
ed,or else be sho\m untenablA. Then again, the new data, due 
to diffioulty of lnt~rpretat1on. may contribute nothing to the 
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resolution ot the problem. But at any rate, a new, more 
accurate instrument, onoe established as applicable to a 
particular investigation, reopens the whole problem to rurther 
study and evaluation. 
Such a relationship exists between the electromyo-
graph and the study of muscle kinesiology. Kinesiology is the 
study ot movement, and more specifioally, the study of the 
aotions of cfH'tain muscV's during a movement. Betore the ad ... 
vent or the electromyog~h. muscle kinesiology had been 
studied by methods which oan be classitied in three categories. 
First, there was the analysis ot muscles and joints on a purely 
mechanical basis. This consisted in shortening a given muscle 
in the cadaver and observing the ensuing motion. This manner 
of investigation was carried to a high level by Fick (1). 
Secondly, and more physiological than the previous anatomical 
method was the one devised by Duchene (2). This teChnique 
consIsted of &leo)rio81 stimulation ot musoles in vlvo and 
observing the motoretfect" Third and lastly, Vias the method 
of direct observation &n(l palpation. Sinee a muscle hardens 
and changes i ttl shape diJrin;t oontraction, this morphologic 
change can be detected by palpation. This method of direct 
observation and palpation was'quite successful in the hands ot 
Beevor (:5) and ~Nright (4) .. 
Each ot the above m&thods however, are not without 
drawbacks when applIed to the study of muscle kinesiology. 
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Because a particular muscle, upon extrinsic manipulation, pro-
duces ad efinite movement In the cadaver, we have no guarantee 
that such an e.fteet obtlalns in vlvo. Again, the same objection 
may be raised to electpical stimulatlon studies 01" kineslology_ 
Musoular aotivity evoked by elecsrlcal stimuli and the activity 
of t~ s.artle muscle in a volitional integrated performance, are 
certainly not identical. The third method, that of direot obser .. 
vation, was fundamentall,. a method of deduction. If, t01! In-
stanoe. a movement includes flexion and then extension, in that 
oreier, it is logical to assume that first the flexors and then 
the extensors, will contraot. This method, which wan based on 
observations and speculation, rather than expertmental racts, 
had its obvious limitations. Palpation, though more aoourate 
than observation, i8 seriously limited in kine.iology studies 
beoause it is vef!!;( d.itficult to palpate several muscles 01" 
muscle grouo8 of a limb in motion and determineaocuratel7 the 
time and extent or their contraction. Thus, from the above 
abbreviated survey of previously employed techniques, we may 
conclud.e that none of these p:ives a clearly detined picture of 
muscle kinesiology U!ldel· functional, physiological conditions. 
Asultable technique should provide acourate data trom all the 
muac10s participating in a given movement. The movement under 
study should be performed under functional, pbJsiological oon-
ditions, and should be unencumbered by limitations imposed by 
experimental apparatus. Finally, the data obtained should give 
" 
the temporal sequence 01" the different DUScles involved as they 
come into~actlon, as well as a relative indication of the amount 
of work each muscle is contributing to the action. Fulfilling 
these condItions tor analyzing muscle kinesiology, i. the ~thod 
of electromyography. 
Electromyography is based on the fact that changes tn 
electrical potential immediately precede motor unit activity. 
It twoaetal electrodes are applied to the skin over a muscle 
or it· needle elec~rodes be inserted directly into the muscle, 
tMY pick up potentials of nl1 the motor units within record1ng 
range.. These potential ehanges are then $I1pli1"led and recorded 
by various devices. Frequel)tly the action potentials are pro-
Ject.ed on ,the cathode ray o,.c illoscOpe. Here they may be 
visualized and permanent photographic records made. Other 
8lectromyographs are equipped with ink recorders, which furnish 
a written tracing of the eleotX"ieal activity ot thft muecleop 
muscles under obse:r·vation. Still another means or making per-
manent records i8 the utilization ot the tape recorder. In 
this ease. the sounds associated with tIDe oontraction or the 
musole are r'scorded. Aetion potent.iala can be readily recogni-
zed in this manner due to their charaoteristic crackling noise. 
In addition, the tape may be re-played into an oscilloscope, 
whereby t.he sounds b~come transferred to the screen as typical 
action potential contours. Indeed, the only oommercial electro-
Myogra.phs on the market at present are equipped with both the 
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oathode ray oscilloscope end the tape recorder. 
'1'he unique value of thf'l electromyograph 1n kinesio-
logical studies i8 based on the following findings (5): 
1. Aa mentioned previously, muscular coDi ract1on' 1. always 
preceded by action potentials, and there is no contraction with-
out aotion potentials. 2. Sinoe tor all practioal purpose. the 
act.lon potentials start abd cease with muscular oontraotion,· 
this method permits an accurate timing of muscular contractions. 
3. The total amplitude of tm deflections in one experiment is 
related to the strength of musoular oontractions. 4. If the 
recording is done with a multi-channel oscillograph, simultan-
aoua recopcling ot I!everal muscle groups oan be obtained. 
5. Since the skin eleotrodos consist of small metal disol wh1ch 
may be connected to the reocre'ing maohine by long,· thin wires, 
the method pf'rmits full free40m of action in the execution 01' 
the desired. motion. 6. The kinesiological record obtained by 
the eleotromyographic method gives an immediate piotu.re of 
musoular aotivity and also serves as a permanent and objective 
record fol"! comparision with later studies. 
At this point, before proceeding further, it may be 
well to observe that eleotromyography i. not vdthou.t its short. 
comings also. Many times electromyogra:')hie data is complex, 
and dirt'fcult to lntel"l>r0t nceurately. An exoellent discussion 
of the problems of the interpretation of the eleotromyograil 
has been given by Adrian (6) and by Denny-Brown (7). Spec!. 
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f10&.11y, two dieadvantae8s may be cited. First, the skin elec-
trodes reoord the aotivity of sup~rficial muscles or rather of 
the superfioial. portion of these musoles only. However, the use 
of needle electrodes can greatly obviate this objeotion. Fur-
thermore, it hAS been found that if a motion requires contract1m 
of a certain number of muscle fibers, normally other f1bers in 
this muscle with similar funotion as well as synergistic musoles 
contl'aot at the same time. The second objection that may be 
raised 1s that the relationship between st.z·engtb of contract1on 
and ampl1tude of the tracing i8 only approximate and can be 
used only for the same set of electrodes applied to the same 
site.. .If the electrodes are applied to different areas, other 
factors than strength of' oontra.ction may influenoe the amplitude 
and thus prevent the tpQcings from being comparable (5). But 
neither of these objeotions materially detract from the overall 
value of the electromyograph in studying muscle kinesiology, at 
least from a qualitative viewpoint. 
Paradoxically, despite its utility, the use of the 
electromyograph in kinesiological stUdies is a relatively new 
departul"e. Historically, electromyography dates baolt some 
twenty-fi va '1e8.1"8. Such workers as Wachholder (1923), Adrian 
(192P) and Denny-Brown and Penny-baeher (1938), all utilized the 
technique of studying action potentials, bot.h in nerve and 
skeletal muse 10, But these r-tud J (.,'S WEn:~e of a fundamental 
nfltm'e, investigating the b~Hde electrical phenomena QI!UlQoiated 
with neuro-muscular physiology. It has only been within the 
'" lust five years that reports of eleotromyographlc studies ot 
muscle kinesiology have appeared in the literature. To cite a 
few examples, in 1960 Sullivan, Mortensen, Miles and Greene of 
the University of Wisconsin reported on electromyographlc stu-
dies afm. biceps braehii during normal voluntary movement at 
the elbow (8). In 1951, Wheatley, and Jahnke ot the UnIversity 
of Iowa published a paper on an eleetromyographic study of tbe 
super>.flcial thigh and hlp m:usclos in normal individuals (g). 
In 1952 Hirschberg and Da.oso utilized the electromyograph in 
the study of olinioal kinesiology of the upper extremity (5). 
Other inv£Jstiga.tors who have used this method ar'e Inman, Saun-
ders and Abbot (10) studying muscles of the shoulder, Bierman 
and Yamshon (11, a ... b-e) reoor-ding from the trapezius, biceps 
brachil and deltoidJ Floyd and Silver (12) on the anterior 
abdominal wall musoles, and Feinstein, Webb, Inmann an! Haldan 
(13). on the musole groups ot.' the lower extremity in a phasio 
s.otS.on study during various walking activities. 
This paper is ooncerned with an e1eotromyograph1c 
study of' t:ne t.tligh muscles stabilizing the pelvis on the femur 
during flexion and 0.')(tomdon of the trunk. 
CHAPTER II 
Mater1al and Methods 
. 
The fifteen subjects used in this investigation were 
all young male adults, ranging in age from twenty to twenty. 
three yeQI's. All were of normal weight relative to stature. 
No obese subjects were included. 
The inv(,stigation Vias conducted in three parts. 
The first phase of the stud.,. consiElted 1n an electro-
myographic screening of all the superficial muscles having 
attachments on both the pelvis and the femur. A standard six-
channel, ink recording electroencephalograph was used for this 
work~ Skin electrodes (metal discs of 0.8 em. diameter) were 
applied with electrode jelly and adhesive tape over thEt muaele 
to be studied. Since the electroencephalograph 1s adapted for 
bipolar If'!ar}s, each mu.scle required two eleotrodtH"J. The dist-
ance between any two electrodes of a given set was always foUl' 
eentlmet0rs. 
The sub jacts \"fH'A 1netruoted to stand er00t with 
heels six incbes apart. their hands rest1ng on the1r "hips". 
They wer'e then given the signal to flex the trunk slowly for-
ward (without knee flexion) until the limit of trunk flexion 
was reached. At that point. they would reverse d1rection and 
return to the er{~ct position. Once the erflot standing position 
\,;&.5 again attained. the sub ject would begin trunk extension, 
procEJeding until he eould extend no farther without loeing 
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equilibrium. At that point, he would return to. the original 
erect staI~l~~ position. Dur1ng both components of this motion, 
that is both the flexion and the extension, recordings were 
taken 01' the follevJ1np: muscles: gluteus maximusJ gluteus med1us, 
tenser fascia lata; sartorius; gracilis; rectus femoris, adductoXt 
longus; biceps femoris; semimembranosus a.nd semitendinosus. 
Becauze the anatomioal relation ot these latter two muscl.s 
(semimembranosus and semitendinosus) makes a divisien et thi!t 
electrical activity unfeasible, espec1ally when surtaceelee-
trodesare used, they were net d1stinguished tromone anether in 
our recordings. 
The second phase of the investigation was a mOIl. ex-
tensive study of the musoles found aotive in the above mentioned 
scr-een1ng p.s:"ocedure. Spocitically, it oonsisted ef an electro-
myographic t~tudy of the b i.ceps femoris. semitendinosus-membran-
o.us gr·OU~). and the r(~etus femoris, during trunk 1'1ex1on and 
extensl<>n. • 
. The instrument used in this case was a Sanbern Poly-
Viso four ohannel eleotrooa:rdiograph. The augmented unipolar 
standard limb leads were used. VoltaGe calibration was 1 mv _ 
1 em vert1cal deflec lion and the rete-time relation was 1 seo •• 
25 mm. 
'l'he sub jeots were ins true ted to flelt and extend the 
trunk as described for the f 1rst part ef the Sudy. An attempt 
was made to measure these aotiens in terms ef angulat' degreea. 
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To accomplish this, the subject would stand next to a wall on 
whioh was "'placed a large protractor. The oentral reference 
point of the protraotor waa put on a level with an estimated 
transveI',.,e axIs through the sub ject f s femoral heads. This 
t.ransverse axis was also perpendicular to the protractor. The 
el'ect, standing position was oonsidered as the "zero position". 
1;'/1 th r'ef(~l'enC0 to the zero 'POS 1 tlon, degrees of flexion were 
deslgnated flS "positive" e.tl,l degrees of' extension were considere~ 
"negative". Measurements we:roe· read as the anterior thoI'ac10 walJ 
ot the subJect passed the degrees max-ked on the protraotor. It 
was found that the area between the inferior mar-gin of the pect-
oralls major and t he subcostal angle afforded Ii convenient ref-
erence point on the subject. ThUll the subject stood interposed 
between the observer and the protractor. As the subject flexed 
or extended.. the observer would oall aloud, at tive degJ'ee 
incroments. the progress of the subject in terms of angular 
excursion. The electl"Omyograph operator, in turn, would recottd 
the appropriate degree on the traoing. In this manner muscle 
activity was r~corded 'with roference' to degree of trunk movement 1 
In order to obtain a more aocurate delineation ot 
movement at the hlp joint a brace (Fig. 1) was devised to mini-
mize the vertebral oomponents of flexion and extension. The 
brace was seourely applied to the back of the subject while he 
stood in the ereot position. One end was strapped over the 
shoulder and under the axilla, while the other end was secured 
II 
below the waist, just under the anterior superior iliac spines. 
In this wfJ7, it was hoped to immobilize the thoracic and lumbar 
vertebI'ae during trunk flexion and extension. Eaoh of tb9 fif-
teen subjects was reoorded both with and wi.thout the brace. 
The surface eleotrodes used in this part of the work 
l(Jere me.tal plates, thr(H~-fourths inch wide and one inoh in 
length. f].'hey were affixed to the skin over the muscle by eleo-
trode Jelly £l.nO rl1bber straps. The sites of plaoement were as 
follows: ,1. Reotua femoris. On this musd.le, the eleotrode 
was placed one-half way between the anterior superior iliac 
spine and the tibial tuberosity. 2. Hamstrings. In the case 
of these musoles, the tendons of insertion 'were palpated lateral 
and medial to the popliteal fossa. Tracing the tendons super-
iorly, the electrodes were plaoed at that point where the ten-
dons merged with the flest,.. . bellies of the muscles. In the 
case of th:il mediA.l HS1nstrings, the tendon of the semitendinosus 
served as the guide for electrode placem.ent. 
The third part of the investigation involved an exper-
imental procedure slmil~r to thf! regime described for the seoond 
part, and differed from it only in that a Med1tron electromyo-
graph and needle electrodes were used. The sites of electrode 
needle insertion were the same as the surfaoe ;)laeement pattern 
outlined in part two of the prooeedure. 
Finally, as an adjunot to the three phases of electro-
myographio investigation, one additional study was conduoted to 
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observe pelvic motion directly. In order to determine exactly 
when the pelvis began to partiCipate in trunk tlexion and ex-
tension, a pelvio"marker" brace was devised. (:r1g. 2). This 
consisted ot two wooden arms assembled in the form of a "Vu • 
Tbeverte& of the "V" was designed to rest on the symph)"81s 
pubU, wh1le each 11mb of tbe b race rested on one of the anter-
ior superior iliao spin$s. ','hen the brace was secured by straps 
on the subject, a pointer lever, projecting anteriorly trom the 
brace, would register any pelvio movement in the sagittal plane. 
OHAPTER 'III 
§!peri.ental Results 
The first phase of the stud7, namely the electromyo-
graphic screening of the~pertleial thigh muscles showing act-
ivity dW'lng .flexion and extension of the trunk, indioated the 
followins muscles were active: the biceps femoris, the semi ... 
membranaE-us - tendlnosus grmlr,:'l, the rectus femoris, and thl 
gluteusmaximus. However, the gluteus exhibited activity in 
only two of t"n~lv'e subjects used to reoord from this muscle. 
Tl» biceps i'amoris, the semimembranosus - tendinosus group, and 
the reotus femoris showed activIty in all fifteen subject. 
investigated. 
More specifically, it was found that the bieeps 
, 
femor1sand the semimembranosus .. tendinosus group demonstrated. 
action potentials only during the trunk flexion and trunk: erec-
tion phn:ses .of t,he stibjectts movements. That is to say, these 
muscles showed electI'ieal activity during flexion forward from 
the erect position, and then, ence the subjeot had attained the 
maximum forward exoursion of' ",runk flexion, these same muscles 
WQuldoonti11,ue to ShO"{;1 act:1.vity while the 8 ubJect returned to 
the eractcositlon. These muscles were electrically silent 
during trunk extension and the subsequent :t'oturn from extension 
to the erect position. 
In the two cases where activ1ty was reoorded from the 
13 
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gluteus maximua. it was round that this muscle demonstrated 
electrical aotivlty duping the same actions (previously des-
cribed) in wrdch the hamstrings showed activity. Like the 
hamstrings, this muscle also was silent during trunk extension 
movements. 
The roctus femoris was eleotrioally silent during 
trunk flexion actions. But i.t did exhibit electrical aetivit;y 
during extension, and also during the return of the subject 
from extension to the ~rect position. 
Recordings me.de with the vertebral brace dfi not 
differ qualitatively from these reoords taken without it. The 
same muscles were electrically active in both cases. 
Oomparing the initiation of muscle activity with the 
degrees of flexion or extension attained, the~ollowlng obser-
vationswere made. First, let us oonsider the hamstrings. The 
semimembranosus - tendinosus gl"OUp and the biceps temoris both 
bagan to exhibit electrical activIty simultaneously (Fig. :3). 
Recording w1thout the vertebral brace, this activity began at 
approximately fifteen degrees flexion (Figs. 4, 5). It contin-
ued, progressively increasing until the subject attained his 
ma.x.imum f'lezion. This VIlaS found to be approximately eighty-
seven degrees. At this uolnt, \'irhen the subjeot would reverse 
his flexion and begin to return to the erect standing position, 
the greatest electrioal activity 1·':&8 recorded from these 
muscles (Pigs. 6, 7). This activity would then slowly decrease 
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as the; subject returned to tho ereot position, and finally 
action potentials would cease to be record.ed at about ten de-
#> 
greea flexion. Cessation 01" aotivity was simultaneous in both 
the biceps femoris and the semimembranosus - tendinosus group 
(Fig. 8). However, during the periods in whioh the hamstrings 
did exhibit electrical aotivity, the semimembranosus - tendin-
osus group appeared to bA more aotive than the biceps temoris. 
Irhis observation is based on the oomps.rision of the 1"requenoy 
and amplitude of aotion potentials rfloorded from these muscles. 
Those reoordings, indicating hamstring activity be-
ginning at ;'lfteen degl"ees flexion, were made on subjects 
stand1ng in their 1'ltock1ng f.pet. The range of values for fif-
teen subjects was from th1rtoen degrees to seventeen degrees, 
with a mean ot fifteen degrees. Interestingly enough, recqPd-
ings taken from ten subjects standing with their s hoes on, gave 
a range of values from, five degree. to twenty degrees, with a 
mean tending to be less than ten degrees. 
In the two instanoes of activity recorded from the 
gluteus maximus, potential changes began and ceased. simultan-
eously vt1th those of the hamstrings. Gluteal activity, based 
on the frequenoy and number of action potentials obtained, was 
greatr::lr than either that of the semimembra110sus - tendinosus 
group, or that of th~ b leaps fetuoris. 
Record1ngs ul';ling the vortobral brace showed several 
modlfics.t·ions \v1 th r0gard to flexion movements. Hamstring 
activity bagan at ei~ht degrees flexion when the brace was on 
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the subjeot. The average maximum flexion was now sixty degrees, 
with ma.ximum hamstring lletiv:lty £\galn being exhibited just as 
the 8ubJF:Ct began his return to the erect position. In the case 
ot records made w;1,th the brace however. cessation of activity 
was not until three degrees flexion had been passed and the 
subject practically in the erect position once more. 
The rectus femorls showed electrical activity that 
commenced at approximately seventeen degrees extension (Fig. 9). 
This activity gradually increased until the limit of extension 
(sixty degrees) was attained. At this point, when the subject 
started to roturn to the erect position, maximum activity was 
recorded (Fig. 10). This activity gradually diminished until 
the subject rea.ched sixteen degrees extension, at which point 
ce~HHltlon ·of electrical aotivi ty YHU.t noted (Fig. 11). 
The use of th.e v~rtebral braee l1mi ted extension to 
anprox1matoly twenty-fiv& degrees. Oopre.po:ad1ng to this 
limitation, the period 01' greateat activity in the rectus 
femoris \'i8.S now recorded just as the subject started to right 
himself, having attained the twenty-five oegree extension Ifmit 
imposed by the brace. However, the use ot the brace did not 
modify the pOints of origin and cessation of this muscle'. 
electrical activity.. These remained seventeen and sixteen 
degrees respnetlvely, the same as without the brace. 
Lastly, ''Ie may turn our attention to the results ob-
tained in the studies w1th the pelvic "marker" brace. The 
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reader will recall this devioe was employed to observe directly 
the pelvfs during flexion and extension. During flexion, the 
pelvis Itm$<lrker tl device began to move at sixty-tive degrees. It 
continued to indioate pelvic motion until the individual had 
attained hi. maximum flexion (eighty-seven degrees). In the 
COUI'se ot extension, the indioator was observed to move trom 
eight to ten degl"6os. However, no further excursion ot the 
pointer was observed from ten degrees to the average maximum 
extension (sixty degrees). 
OHAPTER IV 
Discussion of Results 
The concept of the hamstrings and the rectus remoris 
stabilizing the pelvis during trunk flexion and extension 
eer·talnly puts no undue strain on the imagination. Thes. 
muscles, attached ".1'ore and aft n on the pelvis so to speak, are 
ideally s.ituatcd for such a func.tion. In discussing such a 
function though, we must keep in mind that movements of trunk 
flexion and extension are not aocomplished by a simple flexion-
extension action of the hip joint, but rather are aooompanied by 
at least two seperate pelvio components, in addition to the main 
vertebral component. The first of these to come into play durin 
trunk flex10n or extension, is an antero-postero shitt of the 
pel1l'is in the horizontal plane. (Pigs. 12, 13). The direction 
of th.e pelvio shift is opposite the direction of trunk movement. 
Thus during trunk flexion, the pelvis moves posteriorly in the 
horizontal plane, wh11e in extension the shift is anterior. 
(Fligs. 12, L:3). However, the spatial I'elations of the pelvis 
ner se do ~ change during this phase of the aotion. That is 
to say., t,tH~ nlane of· the pelvic inlet does not vary, but re-
tains the same position as when the t runk was erect. 
The second component ot pelvic motion in the aotions 
studied, was that of aetual hip flexion or extension. V,le are 
now dealing w1th pelv1c flexion or extension as such. In the 
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course of trunk flexion, pelvic flexion did not become manifest 
until sixty-five degrees tr,mk excursion were attained. From 
this, we concluded that sixty ... rive degrees represents the usual 
vertebral component. Further excursion. from sixty-five to 
eighty-seven degrees represents true pelvic flexion. With re-
gard to tPUnk extension; our observations would indicate that 
the pelvic component 1s very slight; amounting to only eight 
degree~h "\'lie .feel this limitation is imposed pl'imarily by the 
ilio-femoral ligament, whioh produces a stout and to~idable 
check on any baolnvard tilt of the,· pelvis. 
Let us now attempt to correlate the above consider-
ations with the electromyograph1,e findings, If we oonsider flex-
ioni, as an example, we can noatulate that, as movement proceeds; 
inoreasing toward the maximum,. more and More stl~etoh is exer~ed 
on the hamstrings.. This tension &1'i8e8 from two souroes. Pirst. 
as the pelvis shifts posteriorly in the hori.ontal plane. the 
distanoe between the origin and the insertion of the hamstrings 
beoomes sradually greate1'. (Fig. 12). Thia in turn stretohes 
these musoles. Seeondly_ when sixty.tlve degrees flexion are 
attained, and the already shifted pelv1s now begtna to tlex' on 
the thigh,. further tension is exerted on the hamstrings. The 
inoreasing stretch exerts a tension on the prqrioceptlve re-
ceptors, assooiated with the intrafusal musole t'ibersof the 
hamstrings, and these muscles reflexly oontract to oppose the 
stretch. As the stretch b~COl!H~g greeter, so does the muscular 
.. 
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oontraotion opposing it. This increased muscular aotiv1ty 1. 
mirrored by an increase in the Crequency and amplitude of tte 
action potentials recorded from the muscle. And 1n effect, the 
resul ts oJ:· thls investigation support this hypothesis. As the 
angle of f'lexion beoomes greater, so does the eleotrical act .. 
ivi ty of' the hamstrings. The same relation holds true tor tbt 
rectus femoris during extension, but 1n this ease the tension 
on the muscle results predominately from the anterior pelvic 
shift. Thus it is possible to visualize these MUscles as dy-
namic. ugl11'~ ropes, stabilizing the pelvis and modulating pelvio 
motion, either anteriorly or posteriorly. 
With regard to the a.ction potentials displayed by the 
rectus femoris, it may be well to mention another possible 
souroe of this aotivity. During the oourse of trunk extension. 
one usually flexes the knee joints slightly as an aid to maIn-
taIning e~u11ibr1um. Oonsequent to knee flexion under these 
cl~sumstan(Hl., 'N$ would antioipate the reotus femoris to be 
stretched, and thus demonstrate electrical activity after the 
manner previously postulated tor the ~trings. To eliminate 
this extraneous souroe of aotivi.ty. all subjects were partiou-
larlY' oautioned concerning the neoessJ.ty of maintaining the 
knee joints e,X,tended. Nevertheless, it is possible that some 
imperceptible flexion dId obtain, and in some cases this may 
explain a portion of the nctivity demonstrated by the rectus 
femoris. 
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Other expertmental results impute further importance 
to the pEf'lvic stabilizing funotion of the hamstrings and reotus 
femoris. Our pelvic ffmnrker" studies indicate at least sixty-
five degrees of the aVer€lge elghty-seven degrees of' trunk flex-
ion are attained by the smmnation of vertebral oomponents. On 
the basis of the same ntudies, the v61"tebral oomponent of ex-
tension 18 even more pronounoed. It aocounts for as much as 
f'ifty degrees of an expeoted sixty degree extension. (The 
pointer ot the pelvic brace did not move beyond ten degrees a¥-
tension, yet sixty degrees of' extension can usually be attain.d~ 
Thus 1t would appear that most of trunk flexion and extension 
occurs at the intervertebral joints. It therefore follows that 
much of the movement of flexion and extension must be .tfected 
by the anterior abdom.inal musculature in the one case, and the 
erector spinae mass in tm other ease. But both of' these 
muscle grQups attach to the pelvis., The efficiency of these 
muscles in. accomplishing flexion and. extension then, would 
depend to no small extent on the relative stability of the 
pelvis, ''IIhlch is now serving a.s the origin of these muscles. 
Considered in this manner. the role of' the hamstrings and the 
rectus femoris as ftpelvic stabilizers" assumes an'add.ed signi-
ficance. 
Another possible function of the hamstrings is a 
syner'gistio activity in the return to the aI'ect position arter 
flexion. (.Phis could be an explanation tor reoording maximal 
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eleotrioal aotivity immediately upon initiation of the reoovery 
;, 
movement baok to the erect position. The same explanation 
could also be applied to the reotus temo~1a and the observation 
ot maximal eleotrical activity tmmedlately upon 1nitlation~[he 
reo overy movement after maximal extension. 
Perhaps one of the most unexpeoted results ot the 
invest1gation was the eomparHtive lack ot eleotrioal activity 
from the gluteus maxlmus muscle. A priori, one might expeot 
this large,powerful extensor of the thigh to be ot prime im-
portance in stabilizing the pelv1.8 d\lr1ng tta flexion phas.s ot 
th0 movements studied. Ho~'ever. this function of the musele 
Wtits. certainly not observed consiatently_ A-tltion potentials 
were observed from this muscle in only two of twelve subjects. 
One reason tor this relative laok of aotivity could 
be the bulk of the muscle itself. A large. massive muscle. 
adapted to powerful movements. we might not expect the gluteus 
to be as sensitIve to propr10ceptive stretch stimuli as say, 
the hamstrlnga. Nor mIght we expect the gluteus to exhibit 
the seme disoretely graduated contraction as manifested by the 
ha:m.atr:inga. Instead, the muscle appears to discharge suddenly 
and massively when the maintenance of the equilIbrium of the 
flexing subject Y'equires it to do so. lnde~d, one receives the 
impression that the gluteus serves as a reserve source of sta-
bilizing power, whioh may be mobilized 11' the postural balance 
of the 1nd1vidua1 warrants it. 
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The periods of eleotrioal silence. during both flex-
ion and extension, pose several questions. vV:bat do the i80-
eleotrio segments from zero to fifteen degrees flexion, and 
from zero to seventeen degrees extension. indicate' Oould 
it be that tho pelvis adapts its ball and 280cket relationship 
w1th the femoral heads in such a manner ,that no DlWleulal' .tab-
i11z.at1on 1s·requlred dur1ng these periods of eleotrical ail-
enoe? Or do other muscles, which were not consldered in thls 
inv6st1ga.tion, act to sta.bilize the pelvls during the actions 
describod? Unrortunately, the results ot this present investi-
gation do notreeolve either of these questions. We oan only 
re1terate that a period of eleotrioal s11enoe was observed in 
the hamstrings during extension from zero to fifteen degrees, 
and in the rectus femoris, durlng extension from zero to seven-
teen degrees. This is all within the movement tn Wbloh the 
pelvis 1s shifting anterlorly or postez-iorly but not t1pping. 
Perhaps the shifting of the pelvis to preserve the oenter' ot 
balance does not alter the stablllty of the hip joints until 
several degrees of flexion have been attained. 
The use of the vertebral brace, with the intent ot 
immobilizing the thoracic a nd lumbar vertebrae during the per-
formance of the mov·ements studied, was generall.,. ineffect1ve. 
The brace did limit vertebral motlon to a variable degree, 
especially in extension movements, but the limitation was not 
suffioiently complete. For example, average maximum flexion 
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with the brace was sixty degrees. Obse~atlons made directly 
on the pelv1s, with the pelvic tlmarker" brace, indicated the 
pelvis did not move until sixty-five degrees flexion were 
attained. Using both tte vertebral braoe and the pelvio brace 
together, it was found that the pelvis began to move at forty-
five degrees flexion. Thus Vie see that twent7 degrees limita-
tion was accomplished by means of the vertebral brace, but we 
also note it still allowed forty-tive degrees ot vertebral 
flexion to take plaoe. 
The fact that the eemimembranosus-tendlnoau8 gPoup 
exhibited more eleotrioal aotivity than the biceps femoris dur-
ing an aotion in which both were active simultaneously, is per-
haps deserving of comment. Unipolar surface electrodes were. 
used in tills atudy. fI'ho unipolar eleotrode reoords the sun of 
all the electrical aotivity ooeuring opposite It. The .l.c .... 
trode rec~ct1rlg activity from the semimembranosus-tend1nosua 
gl'"oup very .likoly reflected contr-lbutions trom both muscles. 
But the electrode used over the biceps femoris was probably 
recording from this one muscle onl,.. Theretore, we would ex-
pect that a comparision of the records of these two muscl. 
groups would indicate more aotivity where we have two active 
muscles, than where we have only ,one. 
OHAPTER V 
summ!£l 
1. Eleetromyographic records VIere taken from the superficial 
thigh muscles to determine their role, it any, in stabili-
zing the pelvis during flexion and extension. The muscles 
recorded from were as follows: gluteus maximus, tensor 
fasoia lata, sartorius, gracilis, rectus femor18, adductor 
longus, semlmembranosus-tendinosus group, and the bieeps 
temorls t 
2. The semimembranosus-tendino.us group, and. the biceps temoris 
'W.ere electrically a.etlve during flexlon. In two of twelve 
subjects, the glu.teus maximul'J Gxhibited activity. 
3. The rectus femoris was electrically active during trunk 
extension. 
4. Muscle activity was correlated with degrees of flexion and 
extension. Eleotrical silence ~/aa observed trom zero to 
fifteen degrees flexion, and from zero to seventeen degrees 
exteMion. 
5. rrrunk flexion and extension were analized in terms of both 
intervertebral joint and hip joint components. The hip 
joint does not &:,p0ar to contribute to flexion until sixty-
five.degrees have been attained through vertebral flexion. 
At least l'lfty degrees of an average td.xty degree trunk ex-
tension were also found to be due to vertebral extension, 
with the hip joint remaining inactive in this movement after 
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the first ten degrees extension were attained. 
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FIGURE 2 
THB PELVIO MARKER BRACE 
Note f'l ex i ble poi nter to t he left . Th1s i , 
bent per pendi cular to t he sagittal plane ihen the bra.ce is 
in pl eo . 
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FIGURE 11 
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Note eessation of acti vity at -pproximately 
sixteen degrees . 
FIGURE 12 
DI AGRAM I LLUSTRATING PELVI C SHI FT 
DUR I NG 
TRUNK FLEXION 
Hamstr i ngs __ ~~ 
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Rectus Femoris 
F IGURE 13 
DI AGRAM I LLUSTRATING PE LVIC SHIFT 
DURING 
TRUNK EXTENSION 
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